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Trustees Pick
COACHjCOWELL STARTS MOVE
Infirmary
TO'FIX LIMIT OF MAN POWER

Site

Former Rivals Contest
Location Near Library
Yet Unbeaten Wildcats Wildcat Mentor To Propose Major Team Limit
Chosen For Rest House
At Meeting Of Football Coaches In December Committee Authorized To Prepare
Homecoming Crowd to Witness First
Encounter in Seven Years— Former
Games Show Vermont Leading in
Winning Scores

For Construction Work Of Hood
Article by Cowell in Boston Herald Arouses Great Deal of Interest in Con*Donated Building and Also Of
troversy—Cases Cited Where Large Colleges Have Defeated
- New Dairy .Barn
Smaller Colleges Through Excessive Man Power—
Proposes To Limit Early Squads To
On next Saturday afternoon, beAt a recent meeting o f the Board
Thirty Men
bore an expected large Homecoming
of Trustees the site for the new Uni
day crowd at Memorial field, the Wild
versity infirmary and rest house was
William H. Cowell, director of ath
cat football team will again face the
officially decided upon according to an
University of Vermont in a football letics and head coach of football at
announcement from the President’s
game. There has been a lapse of this university, has started a move
office.
seven years since the two teams lined on the part of the small colleges to
The location chosen for the building,
up in contest, a fact due to incompat limit the man power which may be
which, as previously announced, is to
used by large teams against smaller
ibility of schedules.
be constructed with the recent gift
In past contests the teams from ones in football, particular stress be Organization to Offer
of $125,000 to the University by Mr.
Prizes for Membership and Mrs. Charles H. Hood, is on that
across the Connecticut have the edge ing laid on early season games. Coach
on the Blue and White, having won Cowell has been collecting data on
piece o f land slightly to the left of
five of the seven contests. The first the matter for the past few weeks Dormitories Having Most Complete the Hamilton-Smith library near what
Membership
and
Fraternities
and
two football games between the two and proposes to ask the American
is now known as the amphitheater.
Sororities Having 100% Mem
universities were in 1915 and 1916. footb a ll Coaches Association to take
This is believed to be an ideal loca
bership
to
Receive
Banners—
Vermont won on each occasion. action on the matter when it meets
tion since it is not away from the
Kappa Delta Already
During the next two years, being at December 29 at the Astor hotel in
campus and at the same time is away
Shows
100%
Support
the time when the United States was New York city.
from the main street of the town and
The Boston Herald opened the sub
engaged in the World War, no con
in one of the more quiet spots of the
The
University
of
New
Hampshire
tests were held. On resuming rela ject early in the present season, and
campus.
tions in 1919, New Hampshire won the on Tuesday printed a letter from Duting club has launched the campusA committee was authorized by the
tilt, lost in 1920, and won again in Cowell in which he lauded the stand vide membership drive fo r 1930-31 in
board to prepare for the construction
1921. In the following two years oaken by the Herald and explainen order to support its numerous func
work, the plans of which have already
Vermont was the victor, and since che position held in the matter by tions covering the remainder of the
school year. Banners will be given been started. It is not yet definitely
that time, until this year, the two nimself.
known when the building will be
schools were unable to arrange sched
Cowell is at present secretary of ;his year to the men’s dormitory hav
started as it will require some time to
ules that would allow them to meet. the American Football Coaches A s ing the highest percentage of its
complete the plans.
nembers
joining
the
club,
to
the
wom
Thus far this year, the Vermont sociation, and in 1927 he held the
Another important item acted upon
team has lost three out of four con office of president in that organiza en’s dormitory doing likewise, and to
at the meeting was the matter of a
all
fraternities
and
sororities
obtain
tests, while New Hampshire has tied tion. Since 1915 he has been the Wild
new dairy barn. A committee was
one and won two. However, this fact cat mentor, and has established a ing one hundred per cent, member
authorized by the board to prepare
ships.
cannot be taken as being too leading, reputation as one of the well known
The Outing club sponsors the Car for the construction of such a build
for Vermont has been playing out of coaches in the East.
nival ball, the Winter carnival, and ing for the College of Agriculture.
her class against larger institutions,
Coach Cowell is convinced that there
while New Hampshire has been meet should be an arrangement placing the other out of door activities, besides The one now in use was built in 1900
ing teams of an equal strength. As small college with a squad o f one and maintaining a cabin on Wenden’s and is unsuitable since the campus
neither of the two teams have played a half or two teams in a position to Pond for the benefit of its members has expanded. The location of this
teams that have met the other there compete with a school equipped to Therefore the club solicits the finan new structure is as yet undecided.
is little in the way of comparative put fifty or more men on the field. cial and moral support o f the entire
scoring. Vermont has lost to Am For examples he cites the first half student body. In return it offers the
privileges of a cabin and free admit
herst, Harvard, and Union, winning
(Continued on Page 3)
tance to the events of the carnival.
from the U. S. Coast Guard Academy.
This year only members will be eli
New Hampshire has tied Boston Uni
gible to vote for the officers of the
versity, and taken games with Lowell
club.
Textile and Maine.
* A call fo r heelers has been given Pine Tree Staters Lose
Both teams have improved in all
.ut. Heelers only_ are eligible for
By Fourteen-Six Score
lines of play and the coming fray of
any official position in the club. A
this week-end should be of great in
process of elimination similar to that Eustis Scores Both New Hampshire
terest. The New Hampshire team, U. S. Navy League Sponsor
Touchdowns With Ray Slack Kick
j f the managerships in the athletic
cheered by the victory over Maine,
Of Navy Day Observance department will be followed this year
ing the Goals— Victory Keeps
and with but few minor injuries, is
Team in Running for New
oy
the
Outing
Club.
pointing toward another victory this
Rear Admiral Phelps Invites Members
England Small College
Already, Kappa Delta has answered
week-end. With
Vermont
using
of University to Attend Celebra
Championship
che
needs
of
the
club
with
a
one
hun
passes to win over the Coast Guard
tion at Portsmouth Navy
dred per cent, membership, the first
team quite successfully, and New
The University of New Hampshire
Yard Monday
sorority or fraternity to attain this
Hampshire
fast
developing
the
football team defeated the Maine team
record
for
1930-31.
All
proceeds
passing art to a higher perfection,
President Edward M. Lewis has re
m the first home game of the season
there may be some aerial aspects in cently received a letter from Rear must be rendered to Professor Arthur
at Memorial field Saturday afternoon.
W.
Johnson,
treasurer
of
the
Outing
the game as well as a hard running
Admiral Phelps, Commandant of the club, by tonight.
Starting at the kick-off, the New
attack.
Portsmouth Navy Yard, inviting all
Hampshire team drove the ball into
A large crowd of old grads are ex
members of the University to partici
Maine territory, scored once in the
pected to fill the stands to cheer
pate in Navy Day which will be ob
first quarter, and again in the third
again for the Blue and White, and the
served at the Portsmouth Navy Yard
quarter, narrowly missing chances to
team is out to give them much in the
on Monday. Navy Day is sponsored
score in the third quarter when the
football line to cheer for.
by the Navy League of the United
ball was twice advanced inside of the
States. Its purpose is twofold: first,
Maine ten yard line. Maine, however,
to afford taxpayers of the country Lettermen Elect Noyes
did not threaten until the last quarter,
G. F. POTTER PRESENTS TALK
an opportunity of seeing how naval
when a series of drives carried
and
Richardson
Leaders
OVER RADIO STATION WBZ
appropriations are spent and to as
through the New Hampshire line in
sure
them
that
naval
organizations
the
last few minutes of the game for
Both
Men
Prominent
in
Cross
Coun
Yesterday noon the fourth of the
a score. Maine’s kick for the point
try, Track, and Relay Activities
semi-monthly series of talks by mem and management is efficient; and sec
after touchdown flew wide of the goal
at New Hampshire
bers of the local Extension Service ond, to stimulate a healthful interest
posts, but Ray Slack, Wildcat fullback
and Experiment Station over Radio among citizens of the country in our
Stuart Richardson, ’31, and Carlton placed the ball neatly between the
stations WBZA, Boston and WBZ, merchant marine and its vital impor
Springfield, was presented by G. F. tance to the progress and continued Noyes, ’32, were elected co-captains posts for additional points after each
of varsity cross country yesterday of the New Hampshire scores.
Potter, university horticulturist who prosperity of our country.
The yard will be open for inspec afternoon at a meeting of the letter
A t the first kick-off, with New
discussed “ The Handling of the New
tion from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. A men on the squad. Richardson has Hampshire receiving, Maine tried a
Hampshire Apple Crop.”
The next talk scheduled, that for special program has been prepared figured prominently in both meets of short lift to one side, but the ball did
November fifth, is to be given by which will include an exhibition of the season and while Noyes has been not travel twenty yards, and the kickDaisy Deane Williamson, state home deep sea diving, an exhibition fire practically out of the running this off was repeated. This time the ball
demonstration leader, who will speak drill, and moving pictures on naval fall due to an injured ankle, he was again traveled only a short distance,
on “ Some Accomplishments of Rural topics. One of the most interesting one of the most successful runners and was downed on the New Hamp
New Hampshire Women.”
(Continued on Page 4)
last year on the varsity squad and on shire 40 yard line. An end run ad
vanced it to the Maine 45 yard line
the freshman team two years ago.
Richardson is a member of the A l for a first down, but sc penalty was
pha Tau Omega fraternity, the N. H. incurred, and after an unsuccessful
Club, and has served on cross coun pass, a punt rolling off side on the
try, relay, and track squads since his Maine eight yard line placed the ball
entrance to the university. Noyes is in the possession of the Pine Tree
Soda Fountain
Light Lunches
affiliated with Theta Upsilon Omega Staters. The first play resulted in
fraternity, Sphinx, Student Council a loss, the second in little gain, and
and has also been prominent in cross a short punt gave the ball to the Blue
and White team on Maine’s 22 yard
country and track.
line. Wood took the ball seven yards,
Lane two, and Eustis seven for a first
RADIO SETS INSTALLED IN
UNIVERSITY DORMITORIES down and over in two more plays for
(Continued on Page 3)
During this week the inhabitants of
the various dormitories on the campus NEW ENGLAND PHI ALPH A’S
were surprised by the installation of a
* TO ASSEMBLE AT DURHAM
new radio, by the University, in every
hall. The new additions are the late
The local chapter of Phi Alpha fra 
model 67 Radiolas, which are a com ternity will be host to a regional meet
Join the Club
Victor Records
bination radio and phonograph.
ing of New England Phi Alpha chap
Some of the dormitories have had ters on Saturday and Sunday. An in
radios in the past which the students formal dance will be held Saturday
have bought by joint contributions, evening in the Commons organization
but nothing so fine as these.
Hot Chocolates are in style again
rooms. On Sunday morning the dele
This big surprise ought to be a very gates from the various chapters will
satisfactory one for the men and convene to discuss matters of special
women who live in the University interest to the welfare of the organ
dormitories.
ization.

Drive Launched
By Outing Club

Wildcats Down
Maine Eleven

Navy Yard Open
For Inspection

Cross Country
Captains Chosen

COLLEGE PHARMACY

Price Ten Cents

DURHAM AWAITS RETURN
OF
UNIVERSITY
ALUMNI
Old Grads Gather to Witness First Contest Between
Wildcats and Catamounts in Seven YearsNew Mayor to Preside at Game

Clapp-Hagstrom
Co-Lead Varsity
Football Squad Elects
Linemen for Captains
Co-Captains to Lead Undefeated Blue
and White Gridsters Against
Vermont Saturday— Both
Men Veteran
Linemen
Herbert Hagstrom and Kenneth
Clapp were chosen co-captains of
varsity football at a meeting o f the
lettermen on the squad Monday after
noon. Together they will lead the
yet undefeated Blue and White grid
sters for the remainder of the season.
Both Hagstrom and Clapp have
been in the varsity line for the past
two seasons, Hagstrom being an end
and Clapp a tackle and are leaders
in the Wildcat attack this year. Hag
strom is a member of Kappa Sigma
social fraternity, 1930 Sphinx, student
council, and is also a letterman in
basketball and track.
Clapp is a
member of Theta Chi social fraternity,
1930 Sphinx, the N. H. Club, Senior
Skulls, and is prominent on the var
sity track squad.

UNIVERSITY WOMEN MEET
Homecoming day, the day to which
TO OUTLINE YE A R ’S WORK the grads, old and young, look for
The Association of University Wom ward from year to year, will be ob
en had its opening meeting at Smith served on this campus Saturday after
hall Friday. Mrs. Floyd Jackson pre the citizens of Durham have exercised
sided and called for the reports from their potential power as voters in
the standing committees. Mrs. Cor electing one of their number as
tez gave an outline of the year’s work. mayor, to lead them against the in
Miss Gwendolyn Jones, chairman of vading team from the University of
the group committee has the work Vermont.
Many special events have been
divided into the art department, an
athletic leader, a theatrical group planned to make the week-end as com
which is to study drama and to give plete in its program of enjoyments as
plays, and a department called “ Keep it has ever been, beginning, as has
ing up with the Times.” Tea was been the custom in past year, with a
served and some of the University football rally on Bonfire hill, at which
time the one of the four mayoralty
women furnished music.
The 50th anniversary of the found candidates who has been the most
ing of the A. A. U. W. is to be held successful in getting his line across
in Boston next April and the local to the students will be announced to
group is already formulating plans the gathering. There begins his chance
of fulfilling his promise to the stu
for participation in this event.
dent body, whether it be “ Hazing
ALUMNI NEWS
Vermont with Hazeltine,” “ Burning
Nathaniel E. Robinson, ’17, is an Up Vermont with Red Hot Bromley,”
instructor of mechanical drawing and “ Crowing over Vermont with Crow
manual training in Hartford, Conn. ley,” or “ Plastering Vermont with
His address is Poquonnock Bridge, Leitch.” This announcement, together
with the week’s program of cam
Conn.
Newton Hawkes has accepted a po paigning, is as much a part of the
sition in the Morrill School of Prac Homecoming day program as any of
the other events.
tical Arts in Concord, N. H.
Some of the fraternities have suc
Herbert Hall, ’ 30, is teaching sci
ceeded
in obtaining permission to add
ence and mathematics at Rockport
another feature to the week-end by
nigh school.
holding dances. The Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity and the Kappa
Sigma fraternity are to have a pov
erty ball in the Grange hall on Friday
night, and a similar dance will be
held Saturday night by Delta Pi Epsi
lon and Pi Kappa Alpha.
CHARLES W ALKER CHOSEN
Saturday morning, at 11.00, the reg
TO HEAD TAU KAPPA ALPHA ular weekly convocation will be held
At a recent meeting of Tau Kappa in the big gymnasium, and those
Alpha, the honorary debating organ classes regularly scheduled for that
ization, Charles M. Walker, ’31, of hour will meet on Wednesday at 1.30.
Maynard, Massachusetts, was elected The convocation will be considerably
to the office of president, left vacant enlarged owing to the fact that it
by the resignation of J. Raymond will also be the scene of the “ Old
Sawyer. Lillian Twombly, ’31, of Grad” convocation. This is the third
Concord, was elected vice-president, year that such a get-together has
and Ilda Kirkpatrick, ’31, also of Con been held at the University, and the
cord, was chosen secretary-treasurer. results of the past efforts have been
Walker is a member of Delta Sigma so gratifying that the convocation
Chi fraternity, Delta Chi, Y. M. C. A. will doubtless be a regular feature of
cabinet, Book and Scroll, T h e N e w the Homecoming day program from
H a m p s h ir e staff, Erato, and a form  now on. This convocation has a two
er member of the varsity cross-coun fold purpose; first, it allows the re
try squad. Miss Twombly is a mem turning grads to see the students, and
ber of Pi Lambda Sigma sorority, one to notice how the University has
of the two photographic editors of the grown in the past few years; and sec
1931 Granite, and was recently chosen ond, it serves as a rally for both grads
as a member of the Commencement and undergrads, for the game.
President Lewis wrill preside at the
ball committee. Miss Kirkpatrick is
a member of the Theta Upsilon so convocation and will say a few words
rority, and is chairman of the music of welcome to the alumni in behalf of
the
University. Chandler
Ryder,
committee of the Y. W. C. A.
speaking
as
president
of
the
Student
Following the elections, plans for
the 1932 intercollegiate debating Council, will welcome them in behalf
series, and interfraternity debating of the student body. Following the
championship contests were discussed. custom of past years, the president
of the alumni, Albert S. Baker, ’21, of
UNIQUE FEATURE PLANNED
Concord, will speak, or will send a
FOR 1931 ROCHESTER FAIR representative in the event of his not
An entirely new feature not dupli being able to come. There has also
cated at any other New Hampshire been the custom of having for a
exhibition will mark the 1931 Roches speaker the most prominent of the
ter Fair, if proposed plans are grads, and this position will be filled
adopted by the board of directors in this year by Mr. Charles H. Hood, of
the class of 1880, who is well known
November.
The proposal is that 100 feet of wall both to the students and to the grads.
and table space in the main exhibit He it is who, with Mrs. Hood, has
(Continued on Page 4)
building be devoted exclusively to
community exhibits and that at least
$100 be offered as premiums. While A. T. O. AT HOME SUNDAY
the Hopkinton Fair has a section for
IN RECONSTRUCTED HOUSE
general community exhibits, the Roch
Sunday afternoon, from two to five,
ester plan would limit this exhibit
space to the display of women’s ex an open house was held by the Alpha
Tau
Omega fraternity. President
tension work done during the year.
This is a good move in the opinion Lewis, most of the members of the
of Daisy Deane Williamson, home faculty, a large group of the students,
demonstration leader of the state ex and many townspeople were present,
tension service who judged home en making in all about three hundred
tries in the recent fall show. She visitors.
This was the first open house to be
believes the new project will strength
en the exhibit phase of the fair sex held in the home of the A. T. O.’s since
and attract greater interest in the the building was reconstructed after
last summer’s destructive fire. A
entire event.
great deal of interest was shown by
the zero hour close all the candidates the guests while in the new house.
have planned mammoth demonstra
Music was furnished by Frederic
tions for tonight, and a high light Gardner at the new piano during part
in the excitement of the week is of the social period, and by the radio
looked for.
and phonograph for the rest.

Ballyhooers Run Neck and Neck
in Last Lap of Mayoralty Race
Tonight marks the close of the fifth
annual campaign for the office of
Mayor of Durham. The ballyhoo of
the past three days has marked the
most closely contested season of cam
paigning in the history of the Univer
sity. In the shouting, roaring, and
mud slinging, and oratory of the week
no one of the four candidates has es
tablished a lead over his opponents,
and none have been driven out of the
campaign.
Four candidates of good ability
have presented themselves, and have
lectured the Durham populace at
great length. The aspirants for the
helm of the municipality are Edward
Bromley, William Crowley, Robert
Leitch, and Edward Hazeltine. Each
has equipped himself with a cortege
of managers and lieutenants.
Bromley, the fireworks candidate,
promises to burn up Vermont with
“ Red Hot Brom.” He has put on
demonstrations to show the power of
heat on the invaders.
The exponent of purity is William
Crowley. “ Gentleman Bill” will, if he
is elected, purify the city of Durham
and will put the charging catamounts
in the bag and hot-tie them with
rubber.
Honest Bob Leitch, the log cabin
boy, proposes to bind the sinews of
the Green Mountain Boys with plaster.
As near as can be determined from
campaign bulletins his headquarters
are at the road commissioner’s office.
To date he has avoided the road issue,
which is wise considering the attitude
of the citizens on this matter.
Edward Hazeltine has been loudly
acclaimed the babe in arms by his
opponents. He has, however, fought
the issue, and shown himself a man
in stature and of a different psycho
logical makeup from his opponents.
His campaign is fraught with rhyme,
and his platform is built around
Mother Earth, with which it is
rumored he is well acquainted.
Thus far the potential mayors have
spent most of their time and efforts
exposing the innermost secrets of the
private lives of their opponents,
making the issues touchy and per
sonal. Lawrence and Merrimac re
ceive more publicity than anything
else, and it looks as though commer
cial advertising had entered the realm
of pure politics.
Tomorrow morning the voting will
be held in front of Thompson hall
under the direction of Blue Key. With
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HOMECOMING
Homecoming day, now an institu
tion in practically all American col
leges and universities, represents the
peak of excitement and activity in
the whole fall term. Not only is it
an important date' for the “ grads,”
but it also is a holiday of considerable
dimension for the undergraduate.
The office of Mayor of Durham was
created four years ago with the pur
pose of intensifying the spirit o f the
student body for Homecoming. If the
program projected last year of hold
ing fraternity dances on the eve of the
game could be made universal with
the Greek letter societies on the
campus it would be of much assistance
in unifying the activities o f the occa
sion. It would make a longer and
more worthwhile week-end for the
alumni, many of whom would come
to Durham a few hours earlier for
the sake of sitting on the stairs once
more.
The Vermont team does not shape
up as a formidable opponent fo r the
Wildcat eleven, but ever since Fort
Dummer was settled in 1724 the Green
Mountain Boys have been performing
the unexpected, and a real battle on
Memorial field Saturday should not
be surprising.
We hope that the crowd at the game
will set a new record for Durham
audiences, and that throughout the
week-end everyone has all the fun he
can get away with.

Alumni News
Homecoming Day will be observed
October 25 and every alumnus that
can possibly reach Durham on that
date should be here. A big crowd
will be back this year to see the fun.
You will enjoy seeing the new Mayor
of Durham, watching the football
game, listening to the band, meeting
old grads at the “ Old Grad Convoca
tion” in the morning and dancing in
the evening. Start early, register
early, go to the Gym early and get to
the game early. Cheer the team, sing
the old songs, and just enjoy the day.
Don’t miss Homecoming Day this
year.

By Enzo Serafini
To settle all the various theories
which have been advanced relative to
Admiral Byrd’s appearance here and
consequent sojourn in Dover, we have
investigated
the
story. Admiral
Byrd spent the night in Dover NOT
because he was not extended an invi
tation in Durham, but rather because
he was tired of the continual fuss and
hullabaloo which is constantly being
made over him and wished to escape
as much of it as possible. We have
been asked to assure those people who
were needlessly wrought up over the
seeming lack of foresight that the
welfare of university guests has and
will always be of foremost impor
tance.

first convocation this year, remarked
that a new and beautiful auditorium
will do much to increase the morale
of the student body. Our present
place of meeting is crowded and lack
ing in beauty, dignity, and formality.
However, gentlemen and ladies are
always such, whether they are in the
ball room or in the lowliest and most
obscure of places. College men and
women are supposed to be gentlemen
and ladies. Let us, then, compose a
gracious and courteous audience so
that our guests may carry away a
pleasant opinion of our student body
and so that we, as individuals, may
feel proud rather than ashamed of
each other.
M. E., ’32

Director John C. Kendall of the lo
cal Experiment Station has been
chosen referee of the agricultural ex
periment stations of New England.
In this capacity he has called a con
ference, to be held during October 2224 in New York city, to which all
experimental stations in New Eng
land will send representatives. Cur
rent research projects in agricultural
economics now being carried on in
the various stations will be the prime
consideration at this conference. The
conference is also being attended by
representatives of the Federal Farm
board who are especially interested in
research work in agricultural eco
nomics.

Walking- past Congreve the other
day we noticed a jug (which looked
suspiciously like a cider jug) resting
on a window sill on the second floor.
We were aware that Homecoming is
in the offing but did not realize that
the co-eds prepared for it too.
If the owner of said jug will kindly
communicate with T h e N e w H a m p 
s h ir e , the staff will see that the jug
is properly disposed of. (If the
mayoralty candidates don’t .locate it
first.)
Dutch Dresser, manager o f intra
mural athletics, wishes to make
known the fact that attendance at all
contests is welcome, whether eds or
co-eds.
We understand that the Alpha Chi’s
are fighting shy of lemon limes now
adays. In a Chesterfield it’s taste.
Yo ho and a bottle of rum, there’s
a pirate in town. Landlubbers be
ware.
No sooner than Garrison avenue be
comes well trodden and smooth but the
road commissioners tear it up again
by attempting to scrape it. But
after all, it’s their road and as long
as they’re having fu n ........
Some people have a perverted sense
of humor. Tonight marks either the
second or third time that some selfstyled humorist has set on fire the
nay which is being used in the con
struction on North Main street.
Be
sides the useless waste of the hay,
the workmen are dug out of bed to
go up and extinguish the flames. The
last isn’t really so funny when you
think it over.
A fter reviewing the campaign of
the mayoralty candidates we have
come to several conclusions. The first
of which is concerning “ Gentleman
Bill” Crowley. I£ his heart is as
pure as he claims why wouldn’t the
top of a street sprinkler make a good
place from which to deliver his
speeches ?
It also seems that whoever is
elected mayor he is already a member
of the Lawrence chapter of the Bacchi
club. Why doesn’t one of the enter
prising candidates import Ducky to
render a testimonial speech?

Enter the first printable poetic con
tribution of the year. For lovers of
Kipling, Service, and other he-man
poets, the bit will probably have no
Bernice L. Rowe, ’27, is now in the appeal, but for the romanticists, it
employ of the First National Bank, should hit the mark.
Y our flam e-tipped voice burned through
Provincetown, Mass., as stenographer
cold w ords
To leave charred scatterings.
and secretary. Her address is 423 These
were y ou r legacies to me.
Commercial
street,
Provincetown, I stored them in a chokin g granary
And now I dig them out again
Mass.
When days are solitary clouds in storm y
skies.
Elizabeth Child, ’29, resigned her
“Barney”
position at Milford high school to ac
Returning to the mayoralty cam
cept a teaching position in Sanborn
paign, no one candidate has included
seminary, Kingston.
Paul Morse, ’25, is now district the replacement of the Barracks in
milk supervisor for the towns of Lee, his reforms.
Lenox, and Stockbridge, Mass. Last
Nor has anyone suggested week
June Paul joined the ranks of the
married men. Irma Dunn, ’24, is the end cuts commencing Thursday morn
ing and ending Thursday evening.
“ Mrs.”
Edward R. Gray, 2-yr. ’ 12, visited
the campus during the summer. “ Ed”
is an insurance broker in N. Y. C.
while his home address is 242 Cen
tral avenue, Flushing, L. I.
John E. Miltimore, ’ 18, hag been
appointed agricultural instructor at
the Essex County Agricultural school,
Danvers, Mass. He has held a sim
ilar position for the past seven years
at West Springfield, Mass., high
school.
Four New Hampshire graduates
are now on the teahing staff at
Austin-Cate academy, Strafford. Clar
ence Cummings, ’23, is the head-mas
ter, Reginal Steeves, ’24, is sub-mas
ter and Hope Amsden, ’30, and James
Osgood, ’29, are instructors there.
Mary Rolfe, ’27, is teaching in Penacook, N. H.

1

Important meeting of the
4* Junior Class in Murkland hall,
ij* room 14, Monday, October 27,
<£ at 7:00 P. M., for the purpose
of electing the Junior Prom
Committee.
Editor of T h e N e w H a m p s h i r e :
I have been wondering if we stu
Charles O. Wettergreen, Pres.
dents could not become a little less £
thoughtless and a little more courteous
and appreciative when we compose an
KENDALL CHOSEN REFEREE
audience.
OF NEW ENGLAND STATIONS
President Lewis, in his talk at the

P ublish ed W e e k ly b y the Students o f
T he U n iv ersity o f N ew H am pshire, D u r
ham , N. H.
Offices: E ditorial, B usiness and C ircu 
lation, B asem en t T hom pson Hall, D u rnam , N. H.
E n tered as secon d class m atter a t the
p ost office at Durham , N ew H am pshire,
under the a ct o f M arch 3, 1879.
A ccep ted fo r m ailing at special rate
o f posta g e provid ed fo r in S ection 1103,
A c t of O ctober 3, 1917.
A u th orized
S eptem ber 1, 1918.

E D IT O R IA L S T A F F
V icto r Li. M orse, ’ 31
E d ito r -in -C h ie f
F ra n cis E. R obin son, ’ 31, M anagin g E d itor
G ordon R . A y er, ’ 32,
N ew s E d itor
John B. M acLellan, ’32,
Sports E d itor
V irgin ia P ow ers, ’32,
W o m e n ’ s E d itor
E n zo D. Seraflni, ’ 31,
In tercollegiate E d itor

NOTICE

§
E d itor’ s N ote:—
As before stated in the colum ns o f this
paper, we shall be very glad to publish
letters expressing individual opinion. It
is the infallible rule o f this office, h ow 
ever, that the identity of the w riter must
in all cases be known, although his name
need not be published. A nonym ous com 
m unications w ill not be considered.

From advance reports, the liquor
squad of the university will be headsup this week-end. The only way to
evade the arms of justice will be to
claim that you are one of the may
oralty candidates.
The University’s annoying habit of
issuing mid-term warnings takes
place the 28th of the month. There’s
still a chance to pull some of those
low courses out of the fire. (Said he
firmly, as he filled his fountain pen,
gathered in his notebook, started for
the library, and ended up by seeing
the show at A rt’s cinema hall.)
A1 Chase figured this one out. A
mountain calls to its son, “ Hey,
Cliff!”

On the cleanest lockerroom floor you’ll catch
the germ of
"A T H L E T E ’ S FOOT”

Y

OU don’t have to make any where we all go for cleanliness
one of the teams to have
and health— on the edges of
"Athlete’s Foot.” The glee club
swimming pools and showers—
probably has some victims. The
in gymnasiums— on locker-and
man who gets all his exercise
dressing room floors. In spite of
out of differential calculus, not
modern sanitation (you have to
to mention the "crammer” and
boil socks 15 minutes to kill it)
the "plugger,” may be wonder this fungus parasite infects and
ing about that redness between
re-infects bare feet almost any
the toes, with i-t-c-h-i-n-g. Or it time they come in contact with
may show up with a thick, moist
damp floors.
skin condition. Or again, with
tiny blisters on toes, or a dry
ness with scales.
The fact is, all these symptoms
point straight at the ringworm
germ know n to the boys in
Tests in a famous New York
Science Hall as tinea trichophy "la b ” have revealed that Absor
ton. This tiny parasite of the
bine Jr. penetrates flesh-like
vegetable kingdom has infected
tissues deeply and that wher
about half the men in college,
ever it penetrates, it KILLS the
according to many authorities.
ringworm germ.
The U. S. Health Service reports
It might not be a bad idea to
that "a t least half of all adults
examine your feet tonight. A t
suffer from it at some time.”
the first sign of the symptoms
Universities as far apart as Cal mentioned, douse on Absor
ifornia and Pennsylvania have
bine Jr. A n d keep a bottle
found 50% of the men infected.
handy in your locker as a pre
And the co-eds get it too. Little
ventive. Use it after every expos
tinea trichophyton has made it ure of bare feet on damp floors.
self a campus pest.
At all druggists — $1.25. W . F.
It lurks in the very places
Young, Inc., Springfield, Mass.

Absorbine Jr. kills the
germ of
"ATHLETE’S FOOT”

Absorbine
FOR

YEARS

HAS

RELIEVED

Freshman Women Participate in
Sports Program— Good Attend
ance Despite Inclement
Weather— Association
to Plan Year’s
Activities
The Woman’s Athletic Association
of the University held its annual
play-day for freshman women on Fri
day. In spite o f bad weather there
was a good attendance and the pro
gram was most successful. The pur
pose of play-day was to incite an in
terest in sports as play and in play
for fun. The teams were not or
ganized beforehand but divided so that
upperclass members played against
the freshmen. The first feature was
an archery contest, followed by a
hockey game in which the teams
played to a 2 to 2 score.
Several horses were brought to the
field and everyone was given a chance
to ride.
A hot dog roast had been planned
to take place on the field but damp
ness made fires impossible so the sup
per was held in the Women’s Gym.
A fter the picnic, officers and sports
leaders for the year were introduced
by Dorothy Weeks, vice president.
Other officials are Ruth Whitemore,
president, Elizabeth Gowan, treasurer
and Ruth Davis, secretary.
Plans for the next meeting, Thurs
day, November 6, were announced. It
will be a supper for the purpose of
inviting and initiating new members.
Work on the cabin at Menden’s
Pond is steadily progressing.
Sev
eral girls worked last week-end on
the floors and fire place. This will
be a house for use of all girls during
hikes or iweek-end trips. Members
of the Association are doing the en
tire work themselves.
The Association plans to schedule
a year’s activities for advance of good
sportsmanship. So far the program
has been very successful and aroused
great interest.

Durham, N. H.

GEORGE

&

Friday, October 24
A Paramount Picture

PHILLIPS

‘THE MAN FROM WYOMING’
Gary Cooper, June Collier
PARAMOUNT SHORT SUBJECT

INC.

Educational Comedy—
FOLLOW THE SWALLOW

--------------- *--------------Saturday, October 25

offers

A Paramount Picture

“MEN ARE LIKE THAT”
Hal Skelly, Doris Hill

Outstanding Values In

Vitaphone Comedy—
SLICK AS EVER

FALL SUITS

$33.00

Pathe Comedy
CHILLS AND FEVER

_______

A

_______

— — —— — — —

Monday, October 27
A United Artists Picture

“ THE BAD ONE”
Edmund Lowe, Dolores del Rio
VITAPHONE and METRO SHORT
SUBJECTS

Tuesday, October 28
A Metro Picture

“THE SEA BAT”

SHOES

$5.00

Charles Bickford, Raquel Torres
Pathe Comedy—
NOAH KNEW HIS ARCH
PATHE AUDIO REVIEW
FOX SOUND NEWS

--------------- *--------------Wednesday, October 29
A Paramount Picture

‘PARAMOUNT ON PARADE”
Galaxy of Paramount Stars

UNIVERSITY VISITED BY
METER DEMONSTRATION CAR
The General Electric meter car,
which has been travelling about the
country, visited the University on
October 15. The car which has in it
more than one hundred different me
ters, representing every type of in
strument made by the General Elec
tric Company, was accompanied by
E. R. Brown, meter specialist of the
Boston agency and an assistant, Mr.
Tolman. While here Brown lectured
on the instruments and answered
questions concerning them.

Metro Comedy—
KIDDIES’ REVIEW

George &

A Metro Picture

Phillips, Inc.

“ CAUGHT SHORT”
Marie Dressier, Polly Moran
PARAMOUNT SHORT SUBJECT
PARAMOUNT NEWS

DURHAM’S
SMARTEST
RESTAURANT

YEAR’ S OFFICERS ELECTED
FOR WOMEN’S GLEE CLUB
The Women’s Glee club of the Uni
versity of New Hampshire has elected
as its officers for the year the follow 
ing: Barbara Cilley, president; Eliza
beth Melendy, secretary; Helen Holt,
librarian; and Florence Bartlett, as
sistant librarian.

Thursday, October 30

THE COLLEGE INN

f

CHET HOWE AND HIS COLLEGE INN BAND

|

This w h ite
dot identifies
Sheaffer’s,the
ONLY genuine
. Lifetime0 pen.

BA LA N CE
The only Balance0 pen
and pencil is SheafTer’s.

MUSCLES, MUSCULAR ACHES, BRUISES,
BURNS, CUTS, SPRAINS, ABRASIONS

Sandwiches

No. HTSC,
Marine Green,
$4.00

WELCOME ALUMNI

The plain fact is that amon& the hundred leading
American colleges, each having 1,700 or more
students registered, more Sheaffer’s are bought
than any other make. That’s understandable
enough, once you’re acquainted with Sheaffer’s
four advantages: (1) individualized pen points,
(2) the Balance0 design that makes for easier,
speedier writing, (3) the modern beauty of the
Balance0 contour, (4) the Lifetime0guarantee of
satisfactory service.
Since all that comes with Sheaffer’s Balance0
Lifetimes0, why be content with less?

“T H E W I L D C A T ”

* A recent survey made by a disinterested organization showed
Sheaffer’s first in fountain pen sales among the 100 leading American
colleges having registration of 1,700 or more students. Documents
covering this survey are available to anyone.

Is Glad To See All The Old (And Young) Grads

AT B E T T E R S T O R E S E V E R Y W H E R E
The ONLY genuine Lifetime0pen is Sheaffer’s; do not be deceived!
All fountain pens are guaranteed against defects, but Sheaffer’s Life
time0 is guaranteed unconditionally for your life, and other Sheafier
products are forever guaranteed against defect in materials and work
manship. Green or Black Lifetime0pens, $8.75; Ladies’, $8.25. Blackand-Pearl DeLuxe and Marine GreenLifetime°pens,$10;Ladies’,$9.50.
Petite Lifetime0 pens, $7 up. Golf or Handbag Pencil, $3. Others lower.

— DROP IN —
We Have. Most Everything You Need
DALAND, ’28

Tobaccos

KELSEA, ’27

Candies

S A F E T Y SKR1P, S U C 
CESSOR TO INK, SKRIPFILLED, 50c to $10. Carry
Safety Skrip in your lugga&e
and to classes. It’ s leak-proof,
practically unbreakable.
Saves furniture,clothing,, ru&s,
Veeps the fluid fresh, makes
pens write better.

I

Dinner and Supper Music by

The College World
has “gone Sheaffer”*

SORE

Soda Fountain

Franklin Theatre

A N N U AL PLAY-D AY
PUT ON B Y W . A. A.

P E N S P E N C I L S D E S K SETSSKRIP
W.A.SH2AFFER PEN COMPANY, FORT MADISON,IOWA.U.S.A.
oBee. O. S. Pat. Off.

© W . A . S. P. Co., 1930
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VARSITY HARRIERS
VICTORS IN MEET
1

CO-EDS
Look Your Best
for Homecoming
Week-end
A

W arm

S p o rts

W o o le n

I
|
|

Freshman Squad Also Wins In Double
Meet With Northeastern Uni
versity— Varsity makes
Perfect Score

|

New Hampshire’s varsity cross
country team romped away to victory
over Northeastern university in the
first home race of the season. Five
Wildcat runners sped home together
to win the race by a perfect score of
15-40, after completing the five and
one-half mile run in 30 min. 47 sec.
Hazen,
Andberg,
DeMoulpied,
Richardson, and Lazure all o f New
Hampshire, crossed the line together.
Greenleaf, Northeastern’s first harrier
to place, set the pace but the stiff
hill and dale course was soon too
much for him and he was passed by
the Blue and White speedsters.
Preceding the varsity run, the New
Hampshire yearlings came near du
plicating the varsity’s feat by defeat
ing the Northeastern freshmen by a
near perfect score of 17-52. Henry
Raduazzo and Edward Blood, of New
Hampshire, tied for first place, with
Richard Lowe, another New Hamp
shire harrier, running a close third
Cattler, the first Northeastern runner
to place, squeezed into fourth. Maur
ice Nerbonne and David Fellman also
scored for the Blue and White. The
three mile course was completed in
15 min. and 35 sec.

fo r the game
A S m art S ilk D ress
|
(Trimmed with Fur, Perhaps)

fo r the dance
*

Ts

An Entire New Shipment of
Dresses is Ready for Your In
spection at

*
IT

the bandbox

I

PROF. WELLMAN TO HEAD
STATE EDUCATION COUNCIL
At a meeting of the New Hampshire
Educational Council held in Concord
on October 16 Professor Wellman was
elected president of the Council for the
ensuing year. The Educational Coun
cil is composed of representatives of
the various supervisory unions, the
Post-Secondary institutions, the State
Teachers’ Association, and the State
Board of Education. The Council has
charge of the investigation of educa
tion problems in the state and the de
velopment of courses o f study as well
as other activities provocative of the
well being of the teaching program.
University graduates serving on the
Council are, Supt. Leonard S. Morri
son of Whitefield; Headmaster Donald
P. Mattoon of Colebrook; Headmaster
Charles D. Dalzell of Walpole; and
Mrs. Alice J. Reed.

WELCOME!

CHI OMEGA HOUSE MOTHER
GUEST OF HONOR AT TEA
Mu Alpha of Chi Omega gave a tea
last Friday in honor of Mrs. John T.
McClintock, its house-mother. Mrs.
John S. Elliott, Mrs. John Allen Hug
gins, Mrs. Chamberlin and Mrs. Lundholm poured.

HOME-COMERS!

There’s a new spirit abroad.

Follow the crowd at the lunch hour, and it
will lead you to a well-cooked, quality, New
England dinner at the University’s own dining
room, and after the sweetness of a football vic
tory over Vermont there will be no place quite
so much like home where you can settle down to
a satisfying evening meal.

The University Dining Hall
MEADER’S FLOWER SHOP
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
6 THIRD STREET

DOVER, N. H

EVERYTHING TO MAKE THIS WORLD A
BETTER PLACE TO LIVE IN
ANTIQUE and MODERN FURNITURE

E. ANTON
30 - 38 Third St.,

Tel. 856-M,

Dover, N. H.

CARDOSI’S
N E W TEA AND LUNCH ROOM
DOVER, N. H.

Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
A. B. A. Travelers’ Checks for Sale
E. R. McClintock

Work Satisfactory — Service Prompt
DIAMOND JEWELER
C. F. WIIITEHOUSE
Headquarters for Gruen Watches
White Rose and Orange Blossom
Quality Printing
Wedding Rings
Registered Optometrist Dover, N. H. 331 Central Ave.,
Tel. 164,
Dover

Durham Shoe Repairing Co.
Shoe and Rubber Repairing
Shine
Entrance at side of Leavitt’s Apt.

HAM’S
MARKET
MEATS AND

E. J. YORK
Lumber and Coal Dealer
Durham and Dover
I. Guy Smart, Mgr.
Durham Coal Yard
Phone 103-2

Complete House Furnishings
For Home and Fraternity House
Prompt, responsible service by the
oldest furniture house in Dover.

PROVISIONS

Window shades made to order

Fruits and Vegetables in
Their Season

E. Morrill Furniture Co.

Telephone 57-58

Durham, N. H.

60 Third Street,

Tel. 70

Opposite R. R. Crossing

BOOK AND SCROLL

HILL AND DALERS
TO OPPOSE BROWN

There will be a short but very
Varsity and Freshman Cross Country
important meeting o f Book and ^
Squads Race Over New Hamp
Scroll tonight in room 14,
shire Course In Home
Murkland hall.
coming Meet
Francis E. Robinson, Pres. 11

UNIVERSITY BAND
RECEIVES rK AISE
American Legion Sends Letter To
Secretary Blewett, Complimenting
The Band— Each Member
Also Thanked For Good
Work In Boston
Edward

Y.

Blewett,

Executive

With one victory and one loss
chalked up, New Hampshire’s varsity
cross country team has just completed
a week of hard practice in prepara
tion for the race against Brown uni
versity here Saturday.
A fter the brilliant showing made
against Northeastern, Coach Sweet is
confident that his charges will come
through with another victory. Henry
Hazen, varsity distance star, is faored to lead the runners to the finish
line.
The course, which is the same one
used against Northeastern, is five and
one-half miles long. It is replete with
hills and should prove a hard one for
the Providence Bears to cover. The
race will end in front of the grand
stand on Memorial Field between the
halves of the New Hampshire-Vermont football game.
New Hampshire’s undefeated fresh
man squad will pit its strength
against the Brown yearlings in the
second home race of the season.
Coach Paul Sweet banks his hopes
on Henry Raduazzo and Edward
Blood to lead the pack home in first
place. Lowe, Nerbonne, and Fellman
will also race over the three mile
course for the Kittens.

secretary of the university, recently
received a letter from Frank M. Saw
der, .Department Adjutant of tne
American region, complimenting tne
university uanu on its splendid snowrng at tne recent .uegiun convent.on
m boston. .Besides tins letter to Mr.
xjiewett, eacn memoer ox tne banu
*vno participated in tne parade nab
xeceived an muividual letter tnaniQiig
mm xor his euorts in neipmg m ^ e
me parade a success. A copy ox tnt
.tetter received by Mr. iSlewett io iiu w s :
••JL wish to extend the thanks ox
une Department to tne university lor
oenomg sucn a splendid Dana to par
ticipate in our Dig .[National conven
tion raraue, and to congratulate tne
university upon having sucn a splen
did outnt.
They certainly are a
credit, not only to the university but
co tne citizens ot the state, and their COACH COWELL STARTS MOVE
•soid^eriy appearance and piaying abil
TO FIX LIMIT OF MAN POWER
ity in line of march has le lt a most
(Continued from Page 1)
xavorable impression upon tne Legionaires wfto saw them as well as to the
minions of others who witnessed the stands made by Boston university
In
parade; one that will long be re against Army and Dartmouth.
cnese games the Terriers were driven
membered.”

to a crushing defeat by sheer weight
WILDCATS DOWN
of substitutions.
New Hampshire
MAINE ELEVEN men and women will clearly realize
(Continued from Page 1)
the strength of this point when they
recall the oft repeated last period
a touchdown with four minutes of defeat of the Wildcats at the hands
the game gone.
New Hampshire of Brown in the annual game at Prov
kicked nearly to the Maine goal line, idence.
ih e visitors got together and came
Three colleges putting out major
back with much more light to advance football teams have approached the
the ball to the New Hampshire 24 Blue and White coach with requests
yard line where the Blue and White xor an early season game. In each
recovered a tumble and had gained case when asked to limit the number
live yards when the quarter ended. of men used to 30 the larger colleges
In the second quarter New Hamp refused to agree.
shire punted to the Maine 31 yard nne
Cowell further points out that un
where Hagstrom, right end on the less some limitation of armament is
Wildcat team, reached into the air to made small colleges will be forced to
pluck a forward pass from the hands drop early season games with their
of a Maine player and covered nine more powerful opponents, and the
yards before being downed. The home oetter equipped schools will have to
team was unable to gain much yard arrange schedules with teams of their
age and punted to the Maine two yard own class.
line, from where the ball was returned
With regard to the reception of the
at once to the 45 yard line. The plan by the large colleges Coach
ball then changed hands twice, each Cowell says, “ I appreciate that we
team unsuccessfully trying a pass, are treading dangerous ground in the
and with the exchange o f punts, the big college viewpoint and probably
ball came into Maine's possession in will receive not only a laugh, but
center field.
Here Maine gave an considerable amount of criticism on
exmbition o f tricky football with a an undertaking of this sort, but never
pivoting reception and run to the end theless in my 16 years of experience
followed by a lateral pass, the receiver at New Hampshire where we have
of which was downed in his tracks met practically every college in New
with no gain. Rushes and an ex England and a good many large
change of punts left the ball in New schools in the East I am firmly con
Hampshire's possession on its own 2z vinced that something on the order
yard line at the half ended.
of fairness must eventually be worked
New Hampshire kicked at the be out.”
ginning of the second half, the ball
taking a queer bound over a Maine
man’s head and rolling back into the
3E
end zone. The visitors advanced but
little, and the Blue and White coming
into possession at midfield ran to the
Maine 15 yard line with off tackle
plays and end runs. On the fourth
following down, Wood ran around his
own left end and crossed the goal
line, dodging several Maine tacklers.
rhe referee, however, ruled that he
had stepped outside on the one foot
mark, and Maine at once tried to punt
out of danger. The punt, however, was
partially blocked going only to the
12 yard line. A fumble occurred on
the third play following and was re
covered by Maine who punted on the
fourth down, the ball again falling
short of the 35 yard line. New Hamp
shire then successfully completed an
unusual backhand pass, Wood to
THE PEN THAT WONT
Slack, and Eustis made 18 yards on
RUN DRY
two downs, and another run of equal
DURING LECTU RES
length to cross the goal line with
three tacklers clinging to him.
In the last quarter, after several
minutes o f running, attempted passes,
and exchanged punts, Maine took
C A R R IE S
possession of the ball on New Hamp
THE IN K
shire’s 23 yard line, and showed her
strength in a concentrated series of
hard plunges that carried through the
New Hampshire line, and ended with
a touchdown after six first downs had
been made. The game ended a minute
or so later with the ball on Maine’s
20 yard line.
With this victory, New Hampshire
looms large in the shaidow o f the New
England small college championship,
and has kept her slate clean o f de
feats for the season thus far.

and femininity, and when they arrive
HONORARY SENIOR SOCIETY
HAS INITIATION THURSDAY in a little French village back of the
lines they impetuously get married.
A t the tea house on the Theta UpBut he is soon ordered to the front
silon grounds Thursday evening, Cap
again. She returns to her ambulance
and Gown, honorary senior society,
unit. Later he is reported killed af
held its initiation which was followed
ter a stirring bit of action when his
by a business meeting and lunch. The
engineers try to construct a pontoon
new members are as follow s: Virginia
bridge over a river under shell-fire.
Lovel, Marion Phelps, Jeanette RumShe is grief stricken by the news and
ney, and Ruth Whittemore.
takes up a life of abandon to forget
her woes. It is thus he finds her
GARY COOPER PLAYS LEAD
IN “ A MAN FROM WYOMING”

later when, not dead, but badly
wounded he is sent to a convalescent
base.
Mistakenly he construes her wild
gaiety as a typical exhibition of her
true character. Thus there follows a
bitter word-battle and he returns to
the fighting front dejected and sad,
not caring whether he is killed or not.
But he hasn’t reckoned on true love,
which brings the film to a happy con
clusion.

Gary Cooper, the lanky and hand
A
r ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------some young man from Montana who
scored heavily with audiences as “ The
Virginian” and “ The Texan,” heads
the program at the Franklin theatre
this week in “ A Man From Wyoming”
—which all serves to give additional
proof that Cooper is a sterling actor
no matter where his picture titles seem
.o have him coming from.
“ A Man From Wyoming” is the
story of a young engineer who hears
the call to arms and leaves a con
struction job in Wyoming to get into
OAKES BROS. SWEATERS
the big fight in France. While sta
tioned at a “ hot” corner with his
BASS SHOES FOR WOMEN
company of Engineers he meets a
U. S. SNEAKERS
young society girl who, tiring of the
tedium of her ambulance-driver job,
PHOENIX HOSIERY
wanders into the line in search of
excitement.
Her carelessness draws the enemy’s
shell-fire and Cooper is forced to ar
rest her. Later, when his company
Phone 96
is relieved he conducts her, a prison
er, to the base. Although he treats
“Pete” Hatch, Mgr.
her roughly she is impressed by his
----------------------- j
manliness. He falls for her beauty V

THE PLACE TO B U Y
Football
and
Gym Equipment

UNIVERSITY ATHLETIC STORE

You can bet youf
bottom dollar Jf-

One will always stand out!
© 1930, L ig c e t t & M y e r s T obacco C o .

Put the "grin”
in Grind

CHILTON PEN
DOUBLE

~ " 1 L

—— LISTEN IN

JEWELER
3 Third Street
—
Dover, N. H.
Watches, Jewelry, Cptical Goods
Watch, Clock and Jew elry Repairing

a

u

s

e

that refreshes

~

Grantland Rice
Famous
Sports Champions
Coca-Cola
Orchestra '•'Wednesday 10:30
to 11 p. m. E. S. T. '* ' Coast to
----Coast NBC Network

ARTHUR R. W ATSO N

P

When much study is a weariness to the flesh.
When you find yourself getting nowhere—
fast. Pipe down! Don’t take any more pun
ishment! L et go everything! Pause for a
moment and refresh yourself.
That’s just the time and place when an icecold bottle or glass of Coca-Cola will do you
the most good. A regular cheer-leader with
its happy sparkle and delicious flavor, while
its pure, w holesom e refreshm ent packs a
big rest into a little m inute and gets you
off to a fresh start.
The Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta, Ga.
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I-M Basketball
On Third Week
Theta Kappa Phi and
Phi Alpha Lead Leagues

Welcome
Old Timers
Home coming is a great
day to our way of think
ing—all the old faces
popping in to say hello
. . . . the men we’ve en
joyed serving and the
memories we’ve h a d
doing i t . . . . It is a real
treat for us and if the
classes of 1912, 1921,
1932 differ on what to
wear . . . . they agree at
least on where to get it.
To a great celebration!

GTl
b r a d

M c IN T IR E

DURHAM WOMEN’S GUILD
HEARS MARGARET SLATTERY

HENNESSY ALTERS
CAST OF TERM PLAY
Beatrice Luce, ’32, to Take Place of
Eleanor Johnson, ’32, as La
Comtesse de la Briere, in
“What Every Woman
Knows”

Intramural Relay Races Finish Sat
Beatrice Luce, ’32, has been selected
urday— Lambda Chi Alpha and
to take the part of La Comtesse de la
Phi Alpha to Run Finals
Briere in the fall term play What
Between Halves of
E very Woman Knows which was
Vermont Game
formerly assigned to Eleanor John
At the end of the second week of son. Miss Johnson was unable to con
intramural basketball, Phi Alpha tinue her work as she desired to de
leads league one, with two victories vote more time to her studies be
and no defeats. Theta Kappa Phi cause of her heavy schedule this term.
tops league two, having won three
Miss Luce has appeared in Mask
games and lost none.
and Dagger casts before, having taken
By snatching a close game from Pi the part of Septima in The Truth
Kappa Alpha, Delta Sigma Chi pushed About Blayds, and, previous to being
the loser into a tie for the cellar po selected to play the part of La Com
sition in the second league. Had the tesse, she was serving as stage mana
victor fouled more, the score would ger for the production now underway.
not have been 19-18. A fter resting
Janette Blair, ’31, has been chosen
from a 15-3 defeat, Kappa Sigma as stage manager to fill the vacancy
overthrew Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 23-4. left by Miss Luce. Miss Blair has
Phi Alpha vanquished the Alpha previously had part in Mask and
Gamma Rho’s, 27-5. The Aggies Dagger productions, having played
were outshot in field goals, 12-1. the part of The Dream Child in
Theta Chi ruined Delta Pi Epsilon. Dear Bi'utus, the last Barrie play
28-6. Alpha Tau Omega ran away produced by the local dramatic or
from Lambda Chi Alpha, 20-9. A ganization.
game, in which no fouls were scored,
The technical staff, under the direc
was played when Theta Upsilon Ome tion of Bradford Boothby, is already
ga defeated Phi Delta Upsilon, 12-2. at work on the three sets required by
For the second time in the week, the the play. Carlo Lanzilli ,’32, will
Kappa Sigma’s won, when they have charge of the orchestra which
trounced Phi Mu Delta, 19-10. Theta will furnish music for the presenta
Kappa Phi jumped into the lead, after tions.
defeating Delta Sigma Chi, 19-7.
Following are the games for the
NAVY YARD OPEN
week: Tonight, Pi Kappa Alpha vs.
FOR INSPECTION
Theta Chi; Delta Pi Epsilon vs. Alpha
(Continued from Page 1)
Tau Omega; Friday, Alpha Gamma
Rho vs. Phi Delta Upsilon; Theta Chi
vs. Theta Kappa Phi; Monday, Delta buildings which will be open is build
Sigma Chi vs. Lambda Chi Alpha; ing 86 in which the peace treaty be
Phi Mu Delta vs. Alpha Gamma Rho; tween Russia and Japan was signed
Tuesday, Kappa Sigma vs. Theta Up in 1905. Vessels at the Navy Yard
silon Omega; Theta Chi vs. Alpha Tau will be open to visitors except in par
Omega; Wednesday, Phi Alpha vs. ticular cases where dismantled condi
Phi Delta Upsilon.
tion make them dangerous. The U.
Lambda Chi Alpha ran into the in S. S. V-5, largest submarine in the
tramural relay finals, by defeating world, which was built at the Ports
Delta Pi Epsilon. The victors made mouth Yard, has recently returned
the race in 1:41. The Delta Sigma from a long cruise and will be avail
Chi’s were eliminated from the finals, able for inspection.
In connection
when they lost to Alpha Tau Omega. with this submarine there will be on
The time for the winners was 1:41:2. hand a torpedo, a periscope such as
Between the halves of the Vermont installed
in
modern
submarines,
football game, the championship race breathing apparatus, marker buoy,
will be run off. Running for Lambda lifting eye, watertight door and frame,
Chi Alpha, in their orders, are McLar and a Momsen lung which is an ap
en, Challoner, Fay, and Pike; for A l paratus used in escaping from sunken
pha Tau Omega, Crowell, Lamson, submarines.
Little and Klein.

On Thursday afternoon, October 16,
Margaret Slattery gave an address to
the Women’s Guild of Durham and to
the girls of the University at the
Community church. Her topic con
cerned the various ideals which she
thinks a girl should have. The talk
was good because it was interesting
and because Miss Slattery has a very
charming personality.
A discussion followed the talk and
everyone was invited to attend. Miss
Slattery proved very helpful to some
girls who were undecided as to what
to do after they had completed col
NEW MEMBERS INITIATED
lege.
BY CLUB FOR COMMUTERS
Tea was served by the Women’s
Guild for Miss Slattery, the members,
The Commuters’ club held its ini
and any of the students who wished tiation Wednesday noon at Smith hall.
to stay.
The following girls were initiated into
the club: Helen Rockwood, Marion
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Irish, ’22, Langley, Beatrice Nutter, Virginia
(Miriam Furber, ’20) have announced Andrews, Eileen Haley,
Patricia
the arrival of Catherine Elizabeth Hourihane, Eleanor MacGreal, Doro
Irish September 20. Bob is employed thy Hobbs, and Theodora Libbey.
as teller in the bank at Wolfeboro,
The chairman of the initiation com
Lucille Hodge, ’27, has joined the mittee was Anna Krinsky, who was
faculty of Coe’s academy at North- assisted by Mary Casey and Helen
Carpenter.
wood. She is teaching Latin.

vJL ou

also get

DEAN TAYLOR ADDRESSES
TWO-YEAR AGGIE MEETING
The two-year agricultural students
held a get-together meeting in Mor
rill hall Monday evening. The pur
pose of the meeting was to enable the
students to become better acquainted
with each other. Dean Frederick W.
Taylor of the College of Agriculture
gave an informal talk on campus tra
ditions. Following this refreshments
were served and the students were
given an Edison-type intelligence test
by Dean Taylor as an experiment.

As « Pocket Pen

Same Pen Converted

‘Half a
Desk Set”
When you buy a Parker Duofold
Duofold
Jr. Pen
#5
w ith Base

PEN
This Guaranteed-for-Life Pen,
with the Bonus Point That
Flatters Your Hand Is Like
2 Pens for the Price of One

,

Do you know that by having a
Parker Duofold pocket Pen, you can
now have one of these beautiful Desk
Sets too, without having to buy a
second pen? You save this extra ex
pense because this Guaranteed-forLife Pen is convertible.

$5 buys this polished Italian marble
Desk Base—tapered pen end included
free to convert your pocket Duofold
to a Desk Set Pen. Complete set, as
shown with Duofold Jr. Pen (pocket
cap and clip included), $10.

Kittens Defeat Tilton
12-6 and Brewster 12-2

Duofold Se
nior Pen, $7.
P e n c i l to
match, $4.25.
Both are con
vertible. Other
P e n s $5 to
$10; Pencils
$2:50— $5.

Parker points flatter your hand
writing. For squads of post-graduate
point-smiths give Parker Pens their
Pressureless Touch.
They are paid a bonus for every
point that survives 11 merciless inspec
tions. Any point that fails one test,
fails all, and its maker pays a forfeit.
Yet 7 out of 8 are bonus points because we limit the num
ber a man may make a day, and he has time to make each
one as good as his best.
Parker Duofold Pens are Guaranteed for Life. They hold
17.4% more ink than average, size for size. In sparkling
jewel-like colors, their streamlined Permanite barrels are nonbreakable. Select your Parker at any pen counter. Pens
$5, $7, $10; Pencils to match $2.50 to $5. Desk Bases $3.75
and up. The Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wisconsin.

HARPER TO PUBLISH
COLLEGE ANTHOLOGY
Book of American College Verse Con
sisting Entirely of StudentWritten Poetry to Ap
pear Next Spring

Sullivan heavy machines which have
UNIVERSITY RECIPIENT OF
NEW TECHNICAL LIBRARY reached a wide sale and use.
The University has recently been
presented with the technical books in
the library of the late Fred D. Holdsworth of Claremont, N. H. The gift
was made by Mrs. Holdsworth in ac
cord with the wish of her husband,
who had always shown a great interest
in the University. The books will be
properly inscribed and placed in the
library of the College of Technology
in DeMeritt hall.
Mr. Holdsworth, who died a year
ago, was for many years mechanical
engineer of the Sullivan Machinery
company at Claremont, and had a
large part in the development of the

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
HOPES TO ACQUIRE FILMS
George A. Gould, Colby, 1908, rep
resentative of the Eastman Teaching
Film, was on the campus today in
terviewing Dean Jackson and Pro
fessor Wellman with regard to equip
ment for visual aids to instructor.
A plan under consideration is for
the Department of Education at the
University to join with the normal
schools in acquiring a small library
of education films to be used in con
nection with courses in the teaching of
education.

Teams A and B Meet Keene Normal
A new anthology of American col
and New Hampton Respectively lege verse will be published in May
Saturday— Serious Losses Due to
1931 by Harper and Brothers, it has
been recently announced by the pub
Injuries
lishers. The book will consist solely
The two freshman football teams of poetry written by students attend
added their part in the making of ing college during the 1930-31 college
last Saturday an all New Hampshire year. It will be edited by Miss Jessie
day athletically, when they defeated C. Hehder, Randolph-Macon, ’29, and
the Tilton school and Brewster acad Columbia University, ’30.
emy football teams. Team A defeated
All students, either undergraduate
the Tilton school team 12-6 and were or graduate, attending any college
not threatened during the game, ex during the current year, are invited to
cept for the last few minutes when submit poems for inclusion in the
the losers managed to put the ball anthology. The verses will be selected
across the New Hampshire line for for publication solely upon their lit
their only six points of the afternoon. erary merit, it was announced. If the
Although Team A won the contest venture is a success it is expected
they suffered the loss of two very that it may become an annual affair.
dependable men. On the second kickThe verses may be written upon any
off of the game Batchelder was car subject, but must be limited to fifty
Up to date course artistically decorated.
ried off the field with a broken leg. lines or less. Students wishing to
He is now in the Wentworth hospital. make contributions should mail their
The other injury was a bad knee manuscripts to Anthology of College
We solicit the patronage of the University of |
wrench to Graff am, quarterback. This Verse, c /o E. F. Saxton, Harper & 4* New Hampshire.
*
will be a great loss to the team be Bros., 49 East 33d Street, New York
1
*
GEORGE R. CURTIS, Prop.
|
cause Graffam has been directing the City. All contributions must be in
team with unusual ability.
the publishers’ hands by December
JESSIE H. McKENNEY, Mgr. |
In the first period Tilton kicked off 10, 1930.
I
$
to New Hampshire and the yearling
Corner Broadway and Central Ave.,
Dover, N. H . £
team drove 70 yards for the first municipal organization, the Mayor of
score of the game. On the next kick- Durham. To him will fall the lot of
off the Batchelder mishap occurred. first casting the football, which is to
This accident weakened the team be used in the game, to the captain of
mentally and they elected to stay on his team. In past years this has been
the defense for the remainder of the done in novel ways. It will be re
GATHER ROUND
first period.
membered that last year the ball was
In the second period of the game dropped from an aeroplane, and it
quarterback Graffam was injured and will be interesting to note in just what
No song fest would be complete without
was removed from the game. Be manner the winning candidate will
some of the old favorites in the UNIVERSITY
cause of an injury to Tompkins, un put himself across. At the same time
known to Coach Lundholm, he could as the game, there is to be a race be
SONG BOOK. Priced at $1.00, this book, which
not enter the game which necessitated tween Coach Sweet’s varsity and
is truly representative o f old New Hampshire,
the shifting of Jacques to quarter freshman cross-country teams and
should be owned by every student, alumnus, and
back, from a halfback position. those of Brown university, both of
Jacques did well in his new position which will start and finish during the
friend of the University.
and in the third quarter with Jacques football game in full view of the
in the Pilot’s position the team re spectators.
CHILTON FOUNTAIN PENS
The events of the day will close
gained its spirit and started on its
second march of seventy yards with the annual Homecoming day in
which led to the final New Hampshire formal dance, to be held in the men’s
are breaking records. Remember “ TWICE
touchdown. But for a couple of mis gymnasium, at 8.00 p. m. This dance
THE INK” means greater service. A demon
takes in play the visitors would have is to be run under the auspices of the
stration will convince you.
scored at least two more touchdowns. Outing club, repeating its successful
Tilton scored with but two minutes experiment of last year. The music
of the game left to play when they will be furnished by a seven-piece
intercepted a Freshman pass in mid orchestra under the direction of
field and ran it back 25 yards before Chester Howe, ’33. The chaperones
being downed. Three attempts at the will be chosen from among the num
line failed to gain and then the New ber of University alumni on the New
Hampshire backs let a Tilton end get Hampshire faculty.
by them and catch a 35 yard pass over
the goal line which resulted in the
only six points for Tilton. This was
the only time that Tilton had been
beyond the Freshman 40 yard line
Acting captain Haphey, who has
been playing with an injured leg all
fall, was in shape Saturday and vin
dicated the faith of Coach Lundholm
in him as a ball carrier. He scored
one touchdown, as did Jacques.
Team B journeyed to W olfeboro
and won from Brewster academy 12-2
A safety by Brewster was the only
scoring that was done during the first
half. The offensive power of New
Hampshire was greatly lessened by
the removing of Moran, center, who
had an injured arm and could not con
tinue. Coming onto the field after the
interval between the halves with
Brewster two points ahead of them
the New Hampshire Freshmen rap
idly scored a touchdown and barely
missed the extra point. This score
was made by Brett on a straight line
buck. In the fourth period the final
score was made. This was also made
by Brett on line plays.
By winning both of these games
the team continues the record of not
having been defeated yet this year,
although they were held to a scoreless
tie by Phillips-Exeter academy.
On Friday of this week Team B will
play New Hampton at Memorial field.
Inasmuch as New Hampton played a
scoreless tie with Keene Normal last
week its assignment is as difficult as
that of Team A which plays Keene
Normal on Saturday, at Keene.
Keene has not been defeated this
year, winning from Lawrence Acad
emy and tying New Hampton.

NOW OPEN
Broadway Indoor Golf Gardens

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

STEPPING

DURHAM AWAITS RETURN
OF UNIVERSITY ALUMNI
(Continued from Page 1)

Parker convertibility means that one
Pen takes the place of separate pens
for your pocket and Desk Set. By a
slight change, the Pen’s pocket cap is
replaced with a tapered pen end for
Desk Set use. Presto! Off with the
taper, and back with the pocket cap,
when you go out again.

We Pay a Bonus fo r Every
Duofold Point

Tilton - Brewster
Bow To Frosh

just made a g ift of $125,000 to the
University for the purpose of con
structing a new infirmary.
None o f these speeches will be more
than eight minutes long, because there
must also be cheers and songs to
warm the hearts of young and old,
creating a mutual bond in their loy
alty to their Alma Mater.
The event around which the week
end is built is the football game with
the University of Vermont which will
be held on Memorial field at 2.30 Sat
urday afternoon. New Hampshire
has not played Vermont for many
years, so the contest promises to be
one of great interest, especially since
New Hampshire is as yet undefeated
this season. A large crowd is ex
pected to watch this game, and the
stands will probably be crowded with
people who wish to see the game and
to hear the speech which will be given
at the opening of the game by the
product o f the Durham’s efforts at

I INTO

\

MODERN

WORLD

Scientist and Salesman
T H E MODER N PARTNERSHIP

Like every other modern industry, the Bell
System requires the combined effort of scien
tist and salesman. T h e commercial man has
again and again shown the public how to use
new products of the telephone laboratory,
and how to make new uses of existing
apparatus.
Transmitting pictures and typewritten mes

sages over telephone wires are services righ
now being actively promoted. Scientific sellinr
by long distance is among many ideas orig:
nated to increase the telephone’ s usefulness
In short telephony is a business, with prob
lems that stimulate commercially minded me»
and a breadth of opportunity in step with the
fast moving world of industry today.

BELL SYSTEM

A NATION-WIDE SYSTEM OF MORE T H A N 20,000,000 IN T E R -CO N N E CTIN G T E L E P H O N E 1
.

